
 

SP Branding Committee Messaging Project 

 

Elevator Pitch - Who are we? 

Safari Professionals is an exclusive, non-profit trade association of the most reputable Africa travel specialists 

and expert safari tour operators in North America. Through Safari Professionals, member companies collaborate 

on best practices and share a unified voice for sustainable safari tourism in Africa. Our members are respected 

ambassadors for travel in Africa, passionate educators for North American consumers, and influential advocates 

for responsible safari experiences.  

 

Mission - Why do we exist? 

As a community of business owners committed to learning from each other, Safari Professionals provides 

support, tools and opportunities for member companies to grow and improve their businesses. 

 

Support: like-minded community, knowledge sharing, problem solving, conflict resolution 

Tools: boilerplates & templates, 3rd party materials/fact sheets/PDFs, Annual Review/trend report 

Opportunities: FB Group/Forum, exclusive amenities, shared campaigns, collective statements 

Grow: enhanced market awareness, trade channel protection, unique offerings 

Improve: best practices and professional development, webinars 

 

Vision - Where are we headed? 

As a network of leaders in Africa’s ecotourism marketplace, Safari Professionals is a trusted direct resource to 

member companies and industry partners who can then influence consumers, tourism boards, conservation 

entities, and the media in general. 

 

Values - What matters to us? 

Safari Pros provides the platform for members to collaborate on best practices and share information in order to 

ensure sustainable growth in Africa's safari travel industry by supporting reputable safari providers that have a 

positive influence on the land, local communities and wildlife of the destinations in which they operate.    

 

 
 

Audiences 

 

Safari Pros acts as a direct conduit between Member Companies and Industry Suppliers, in order to 

provide the most efficient channel to reach North America safari travelers: 

 

● Safari Pros can extend Supplier outreach via shared campaigns specific and exclusive to Members 

● Safari Pros can inform Suppliers via Annual Review/trend reports and Forum panels 

● Safari Pros can encourage Suppliers via best practices to strengthen partnerships with SP members 

and improve industry standards 

 

Who does Safari Pros speak to as an organization? 

 

Currently, there isn’t a strong consensus to position SP as a consumer-facing brand or to dedicate SP 

time and resources towards generating independent content. However, Safari Pros can aggregate posts 

from member companies and share them via the SP blog and social media accounts. 

 



 

Safari Pros speaks through its members by compiling information and opportunities for Member Companies to 

use at their discretion. On occasion, Safari Pros will issue statements or 3rd party materials that address specific 

topics (safety and security concerns, misinformation, etc..) in the safari travel marketplace on a case-by-case 

basis.  

 

Safari Pros promotes its Values and Member Companies by articulating What makes SP Members better: for 

consumers, for suppliers, and for the industry as a whole. This has been addressed in previous projects, and 

this message is found throughout the current website.  

 

Member Companies promote their SP membership which gives the organization exposure, prestige and authority 

- See New Member Branding packet (to be developed) 

 
 

How we measure success? 

1. Market Share/Supplier Growth - Total net remittances to Africa, Trade Channel Comparisons, Overall 

interest in safari travel/buzz 

2. Local Benefit - Community/Conservation improvements via tourism, Total charitable contributions 

3. Member Benefit - Are members getting better at doing business - Via increased volume/revenue, or 

lower costs of doing business/more efficiency, better work/life balance, active/successful advocacy/ 

issue resolution for members…. 

4. Member Retention & Engagement: diverse board, enthusiastic committees, member participation 

 
 

Questions 

 

● How do we market ourselves to suppliers? How do we measure the value that we bring to the table? 

● What are things that we can do to add value and increase a member’s ROI?  

● What are things that we can do to add value and increase supplier’s ROI?  

 

Parking Lot: 

● What is the purpose of our website? Who is the audience? How much should we spend on it? 


